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Excelsior Chamonix Hôtel & Spa 
Chamonix Mont Blanc 

- 79 comfortable rooms, 6 categories of rooms

- 3 meeting room with daylight 

- Restaurant L’Envergure

- Bar L’Aquila

- Spa "Pure Altitude with massaging bath, sauna, hammam, warm outdoor swimming pool (in 
summer)

- Skishop SKISET in the hotel

- An outdoor private parking and a garage 

Free Wi-Fi in the hotel

Refurbished in 2015, this cosy hotel enjoys a privileged setting surrounded by green or snowy firs depending on the season.
Decorated with wood, Red and Black colors, its singular setting offers a warm and comfortable atmosphere.
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Excelsior Chamonix Hôtel & Spa 
Chamonix Mont Blanc 

In the heart of nature, the Excelsior Chamonix ensures you a wonderful setting and a blameless service 
For the organisation of your meetings or private events.

Our meeting rooms benefits of the daylight and are equipped a
projector, flipchart, WIFI, pen and paper, water.

Additional equipment on request.
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The 79 quiet and cosy rooms, welcome you in a snug and softness cocoon in the heart of nature...

For your comfort, the Best Western Plus Excelsior Chamonix proposes you different services that meet your wishes:

- « Pure Altitude » products in the bathroom

- Robe

- Hair Dryer

- Mini Bar

- High quality bedding:
double bed 160x200 or twin bed 90x200

- Flat screen TV, satellite channel

- Free Wifi in the room
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Hôtel Moulin Les chambres 

Entre modernité… …Et tradition !

Enjoy a refined and generous meal cooked by the Chef. His « home made » meals are all
in subtlety and fresh seasonal products. Behind the large windows enjoy a breathtaking
panorama of the Mont-Blanc range.

Excelsior Chamonix Hôtel & Spa 
Chamonix Mont Blanc 

Restaurant « L’Envergure »
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Discover a Spa revolving around nature and pleasure in which the essential elements are brought to get back 
in touch with serenity and plenitude...

Let you seduce by our relaxing room and hot tub which are bathed in
natural light and overlook the peaks. Soothe your body and mind and
restore your energy in the traditional steam bath and sauna and energize
yourself with the ice fontaine.
FREE ACCESS for our clients.
Private time access for groups on demand.

Finally indulge in a Pure Altitude ritual or treatment and a perfect
atmosphere for a new-found harmony between skin, body and mind.
With extra charge

In Summer, the outside pool will
seduce with its exceptionnal view over
the Mont Blanc range.

Excelsior Chamonix Hôtel & Spa 
Chamonix Mont Blanc 
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Mountain accessible to all!

First visitors and history...
The Chamonix valley is situated in the north-westerly part of the Alps, just 15 km
from the Swiss border and 15 km from Italy via the Mont-Blanc tunnel.
When two young English aristrocrats, William Windham et Richard Pocock,
discover the Priory of Chamouni 1741, they have no idea that the recital of their
visit to this small mountain village and its glaciers, will have an impact on the
whole of Europe.
The conquest of mont Blanc in 1786 by Jacques Balmat and Michel Gabriel
Paccard, contributes to the demystification of the summits and seals the destiny
of this mountain community. The first Winter Olympic games were hosted by
Chamonix in 1924 and consecrated the valley as a winter Mecca, with an
important number of lifts being built in the ensuing years.

Chamonix, a mountain town of a thousand facets
A charming little town nestled at the foot of the most famous mountain in the
Alps, Chamonix welcomes visitors from around the world year round. In the center
of town, wherever you are look up and you'll see 'it' there… 4,810 metres (15,781
ft) of rock, snow, ice and dreams of things to come. Summer or Winter, the valley
is popular with lovers of mountaineering and mountain sports in general, but
offers with its diversity of villages and its natural assets, various activities directed
to a broad type of audience. From the family to the adventurer and lover of
relaxation in curious eager for discoveries and new experiences.

Excelsior Chamonix Hôtel & Spa 
Chamonix Mont Blanc 
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Organize your event in Chamonix Mont-Blanc

In winter: the pleasure of skiing at the foot of Mont Blanc! 
The Chamonix ski area is divided in 4 parts : Les Grands Montets,
Brévent/Flégère, Domaine de Balme et Les Houches.
It offers a multitude of slopes for all levels, each ski area having its
own merit. Tremendously long slopes, skiing through the trees,
freeride and off-piste, beginners slopes : an infinite number of
possibilities for snowriders and mountain lovers alike.
� 410 kms of slopes
� 53 000 m of vertical drop
� 124 lifts

In summer: Sports or Relaxing activities ! 
In the summer you can take part in many sports activities in 
the midst of spectacular landscapes: 
- White water sports
- Paragliding
- Climbing 
- Mountain bike
- Hiking
- Golf
- Sled
- Theme parks

Excelsior Chamonix Hôtel & Spa 
Chamonix Mont Blanc 

Aiguille du Midi : Go up to 3842 m high with the
famous cable car and let you seduce by the view of the
Alps at 360°.

Montenvers-Mer de Glace : Board the famous red cog
train for a trip up to 1913 m high, to access to one of
the largest glaciers in Europe : The Sea of Ice. Also visit
the Ice Cave and explore the glaciorium.

Tramway du Mont-Blanc : Anne, Jeanne & Marie ….
The three highest cog train in France will take you up
to the Nid d’Aigle 2380 m high, the famous starting point
for usual access to Mont-Balnc. Breathtaking view!

All the year :  contemplative break



Accès

By car:
A40 motorway till Chamonix
Then N205 national road until « Les Tines Village »  in the 
direction of Argentières. 

By train :
TGV & train link till the Saint Gervais- Le Fayet train station
Then « Mont-Blanc Express » train till « Les Tines » train station 
(150m from the hotel)

En avion :
Geneva Airport (Suisse – 100 kms)
Chambery Airport (France- 130 kms)
Lyon Airport (France – 200 kms)

Excelsior Chamonix Hôtel & Spa 
Chamonix Mont Blanc 



Un hôtel du Groupe Maranatha

Un hôtel du groupe

Discover the hotel here >>> 

Best Western Plus Excelsior Chamonix Hôtel & Spa ****
251, chemin de Saint Roch – Les Tines 
74400 Chamonix Mont-Blanc 
Tel : 04 50 53 18 36 
www.hotelexcelsior-chamonix.com

Commercial contact

Pauline OSMONT
Tel : 04 50 53 18 36
@ : commercial@excelsior-chamonix.com
www.maranathahotels.com

An hotel of the group



You will also like...

Le Grand Aigle Hôtel & Spa **** 
Serre Chevalier
Discover the hotel here >>> www.hotelgrandaigle.com

Marmotel & Spa ***  
Pra Loup
Discover the hotel here>>> www.hotelmarmotel.com

Saint-Charles Hôtel & Spa ****    
Val Cenis 
Discover the hotel here >>> www.hotel-saintcharles.com

Hôtel Le Pic Blanc ****
Alpe d’Huez
Discover the hotel here >>>  www.hotel-picblanc-alpes.com

Alpenrose Suites Hôtel****
Alpe d’Huez
Discover the hotel here www.alpen-rose-hotel.com

Royal Ours Blanc Hôtel & Spa ****  
Alpe d’Huez
Discover the hotel here >>> www.hotelmarmotel.com



You will also like...

Hôtel Restaurant Le Mont-Paisible ***    
Crans Montana, Suisse 
Discover the hotel here >>> www.montpaisible.ch

Mercure Grand Hôtel Des Thermes ****
Brides Les Bains
Discover the hotel here >>> www.gdhotel-brides.com

L’Aigle des Neiges Hôtel & Spa ****
Val d’Isère
Discover the hotel here >>> www.hotelaigledesneiges.com


